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Abstract—Seasonal changes in chlorophyll (Chl) and carotenoid (Car) content were analyzed in needle sam-
ples from young Scots pines (Pinus sylvestris L.) growing in the thermal field zone at various distances from
the petroleum gas f lare. Experiments were performed in Khanty Mansi Autonomous Area (Yugra) of Russia
throughout the autumn–winter–spring period. Two hypotheses were subject to verification: (1) the thermal
field of petroleum gas combustion flame imitates the influence of climate warming on plants, thus affecting
the pigment complex of the photosynthetic apparatus (PSA) in pine needles; (2) transformations of PSA pig-
ment complex in pine needles throughout the autumn–winter–spring period are sensitive to a long-term rise
in ambient temperature by 1–2°С. In the winter period, the seasonal dynamics of certain PSA parameters
comprised maxima and minima that are supposedly due to the regulation of Chl and Car content upon
changes in air temperature. In trees growing under divergent thermal conditions, seasonal changes of these
parameters were not synchronous. Analysis of seasonal changes revealed that winter-related transformations
of the PSA structural–functional condition in needles are subject to consistent variations at different distances
from the gas flame. The PSA activity of needles throughout the studied period was higher near the flame and
decreased with the distance from the gas flare. When Chl content in needles decreased in autumn–winter, the
smallest reduction was observed in the location near the gas flare (site I) where temperature was 1–2°C higher
than the background level. The intermediate decrease in pigment content was noted at a moderate distance
from the f lame (site III), while the most pronounced decrease occurred at the largest distance from the gas
flare (site VII). At the same time, the Chl a/b content ratio in needles was consistently lower for trees located
at site I than at site VII. Hence, the amount of light-harvesting complexes in chloroplasts from trees grown at
site I was higher than the amount of photosystems in the same chloroplasts. The Chl (a + b)/Car ratio in nee-
dles of trees grown near the gas f lare (site I) was higher than in locations III and VII. This ratio displayed two
significant peaks in the winter dynamics, which was supposedly due to the sufficient preservation of green pig-
ments. Divergent seasonal changes in Chl and Car content and their dissimilar correlations with air tempera-
ture indicate that the pools of these pigments are controlled by different mechanisms. The actual Chl content,
determined by the balance of pigment degradation and synthesis, should depend on the environmentally
modified Chl synthesis and on the protective function of Car. Photosynthesizing cells produce additional
amounts of carotenoids during autumn–winter, thus preventing the photodegradation of Chl in the period
from autumn to late spring.

Keywords: Pinus sylvestris, chlorophyll, carotenoids, effect of temperature, effect of climatic changes, sea-
sonal changes of pigment apparatus in needles
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INTRODUCTION
The structural–functional organization of the pig-

ment apparatus in leaves is subject to seasonal dynam-
ics that reflects the adaptation of the photosynthetic
apparatus (PSA) to variable environmental condi-

tions. The mechanisms of PSA seasonal transforma-
tions and their relation to primary reactions of photo-
synthetic energy conversion are insufficiently under-
stood. The study of these processes in evergreen
coniferous plants inhabiting climatic zones with cold
winters revealed several regular features. Two main
stages of the annual cycle include the decline in chlo-
rophyll a and b (Chl a and Chl b) content in the
autumn–winter period and the restoration of these

Abbreviations: Car—carotenoids; Chl a—chlorophyll a; Chl b—
chlorophyll b; Chl (a + b)—total content of chlorophyll a and b;
LHC—light-harvesting complex; PSI—photosystem I; PSII—
photosystem II; PSA—photosynthetic apparatus.
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pigment pools upon the resumption of active vegeta-
tive growth in spring and summer [1–4]. In the Middle
Urals, the highest Chl content in 2-year-old needles of
young pine trees (Pinus sylvestris L.) is attained in
summer. The content of this pigment decreases in
September–February, with the decline extending to
March–April, and recovers in May [1]. The PSA of
conifers grown at northern latitudes is characterized
by the predominance of Chl bound to light-harvesting
complexes (LHC) and by a comparatively low content
of Chl associated with photosystems [4, 5]. This dom-
inance, related to high light-absorbing capacity of
needles, compensates for the low level of green pig-
ments accumulated under these conditions.

The content of carotenoids (Car) in needles of
some spruce, fir, and pine species increases in winter
and decreases in spring [2, 4–8]. In the majority of
coniferous species, the ratio of total Chl to Car content
decreases in winter, supposedly, due to the protective
function of carotenoids. These pigments protect the
assimilatory apparatus from photodynamic destruc-
tion at low temperatures by virtue of quenching singlet
oxygen, by capturing and dissipating the excitation
energy of chlorophyll molecules, and by stabilizing the
physical state of membranes and antenna complex
proteins [9, 10]. The role of carotenoids apparently
increases when physiological and biochemical pro-
cesses in needles are retarded at low temperatures. In
coniferous plant species, the photoprotection during
winter–spring period is mainly based on zeaxanthin-
dependent thermal dissipation of excitation energy in
the reaction centers of photosystem II (PSII) [2, 11].

Qualitative and quantitative changes of chloroplast
pigments in conifer needles during transition to winter
dormancy are accompanied by structural rearrange-
ments in the cells of photosynthetic tissues. The granal
stacks disintegrate gradually, the number of thylakoids
in chloroplasts decreases, the vacuoles become smaller
and undergo fragmentation, the plastids are relocated
within the cell, and the transformation of membrane
structures takes place [12–14]. In the needles of Sibe-
rian spruce (Picea obovata Ledeb.) and blue spruce
(Picea pungens Engelm.), starch grains disappear from
mesophyll cells, and chloroplasts change their shape
and location [15]. Winter conditions lead to the inhi-
bition of PSII photochemical activity, suppression of
noncyclic electron transport in chloroplasts [16, 17],
partial destruction of chlorophyll–protein LHC [18],
and changes in the lipid composition of chloroplast
membranes [19, 20]. In addition to these events, the
needles of Scots pine showed successive changes in
temperature-dependent f luorescence yield of Chl a
under fully opened PSII reaction centers [1, 21] as well
as changes in intensity and induction kinetics of the
millisecond component of Chl a delayed f luorescence
arising in PSII [22]. In the Middle Urals, the decreased
photochemical activity of PSA extends over the entire
winter period, and the lowest activity was observed in
February.
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The temperature regime is one of the main envi-
ronmental factors affecting the pigment apparatus
[23–25], the carbon sequestration rate, and the pro-
ductivity of forest ecosystems in the boreal zone.
Because of the global climate changes, ambient tem-
perature in some regions rose by 1–2°С over several
decades (https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2019/The-
Sustainable-Development-Goals-Report-2019.pdf).
The average annual air temperature in the Russian
Federation increased at a rate of 0.47°С per 10 years in
the period from 1976 to 2018 [26]. Exploring the
impact of climatic changes on intact natural objects
encounters significant technical and methodological
problems. A promising approach to studying the influ-
ence of climate warming on plants is to analyze the con-
dition of trees growing in the minimally disturbed natu-
ral environment within the thermal field of a long-oper-
ating petroleum gas flare [27]. Observations in areas of
the thermal influence of a gas flare provide information
on the complex adaptive responses occurring in PSA of
plant leaves upon warming of the environment.

While elaborating the design of our research, we
put forward two working hypotheses. (1) The thermal
field of petroleum gas f lare imitates the effect of cli-
mate warming on plants, thus affecting the PSA pig-
ment complex in needles of Scots pine (one of the
main forest-forming species in the northern taiga sub-
zone of the taiga zone). (2) Transformation of PSA
pigment complex in pine needles during the autumn–
winter–spring period is sensitive to a long-term
increase in ambient temperature by 1–2°С. To test
hypothesis 1, we attempted to reveal differential sea-
sonal dynamics of PSA pigment complex in needles of
Scots pine trees growing under divergent thermal
regimes (at different distances from the gas f lare). At
the largest examined distance from the f lame, the
environmental temperature was identical to that of the
undisturbed environment. To verify hypothesis 2 using
seasonal dynamics patterns, we searched for consis-
tent differences in winter-related transformations of
the structural–functional condition of PSA in pines
grown at different distances from the gas f lare. In
accordance with the above hypotheses, this work
aimed at comparative analysis of seasonal changes in
the content of chlorophylls and carotenoids in the
needles of Scots pine trees growing at various distances
from the petroleum gas f lare in the zone of its thermal
field during the autumn–winter–spring period.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was performed on the area of Pokachi

district forestry of the Megion forestry of Khanty-
Mansi Autonomous Area (Yugra). The climate of
Khanty-Mansi region is continental. The average
annual air temperature in the area of our studies was
3.6°C over the past 10 years. The coldest month is Jan-
uary (average temperature of –22°C) and the warmest
month is July (average temperature of 16.9°C). During
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Fig. 1. 10-day average air temperatures during the research period. Data are based on the archives of Khanty-Mansiysk weather
station (Weather services: weather archive, http://pogoda-service.ru). 
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winter period, significant changes were observed in
average daily temperatures, as calculated by averag-
ing data points over 10-day intervals (Fig. 1). The
frost-free period lasts for 98 days, and the growing sea-
son continues for 131 days. The average annual precip-
itation is 492 mm, with the highest level in July–Sep-
tember (239 mm). The area remains snow-covered for
201 days, and the largest height of snow cover (77–
85 cm) is observed in the fourth week of March.

A sample plot was set up according to standard
techniques in locations of young Scots pine (Pinus syl-
vestris L.) stands growing near the gas f lame of the
fourth booster pumping station of the Pokachi oil field.
The naturally regenerated tree stand grew in the place of
the formerly cut mature pine forest. The experimental
plot was divided into seven subplots (sites I–VII). All
subplots were 10 m wide and 60 m long and were ori-
ented perpendicular to the radius from the gas f lare.
The inner borders of sites I, III, and VII were located
at distances of 70, 90, and 130 m from the gas f lare,
respectively. The aggregation of trees under study was
described as pine–lichen forest, single-storey pure
stand (10 Pine) aging 12–15 years; it belonged to the
quality classes III–IV; the stand density was 2900–
6400 trees per 1 ha; average tree diameters ranged from
2.5 to 5.6 cm and the average heights were 1.3–2.3 m
in various subplots [27].

Ambient temperature at site VII corresponded to
the natural thermal background. Owing to the thermal
field of the gas f lare, air temperatures at sites I and VII
RUSSIAN JOURN
differed by approximately 1.5°C at a height of 1.3 m
from the ground; the difference in soil temperatures
between these locations was as high as 6°C [28]. These
values are typical for the general configuration of the
thermal field. Because of the mosaic microrelief and
heterogeneity of vegetation on each site, the tempera-
tures varied in different locations and underwent
changes throughout the day–night cycle and over the
growing period. Since the increasing trend in tempera-
ture with approaching the gas f lare is reliable, we stud-
ied the effect of the thermal field by establishing sub-
plots located at different distances from the gas f lare.

We examined the pigment apparatus of needles
that were formed in the previous growth year. Samples
of needles were taken in the period from August 15,
2004, to May 30, 2005, at a height of 1.5 m once or
twice a month from the lateral branches in the middle
part of the crown. Branches facing the gas f lare were
selected on five representative trees (trees of medium
diameter and height) grown at sites I, III, and VII. The
samples were stored for 24–26 h in a thermostat where
temperature was kept at the level of air temperature at
sampling time. Because of the large volumes of sam-
pled materials, the needles remaining on branches
inevitably changed their condition after defoliation,
but this influence was minimized since needles were
evenly sampled from different parts of the branches.
The averaged sample method was used for analyses.
Each measurement was carried out in three replicates.
Pigments were extracted with 80% acetone from the
homogenate of needles at 4–6°C. The pigment con-
AL OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY  Vol. 68  No. 3  2021
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Fig. 2. Seasonal dynamics of Chl a content in Pinus sylvestris L. needles on research sites I (1) , III (2) , and VII (3). 
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tent was determined by measuring the absorbance of
filtered extracts with an SF-46 spectrophotometer
(LOMO, Russia) at wavelengths of 470, 646.8, and
663.2 nm [29]. The pigment content was expressed per
unit weight of completely dried needles. Proportions
of LHC, PSI, and PSII content in chloroplasts was
assessed by using the Chl a/b ratio. The pigment appa-
ratus was also characterized by the ratio of total chlo-
rophyll to carotenoid content (Chl (a + b)/Car).

The results were statistically treated using Statis-
tica 8.0 (StatSoft Inc., 2007) and Excel (Microsoft,
2007) standard software packages. Correlation and
regression analyses were applied. The graphs for the
dynamics of measured and calculated parameters
show mean values and their standard errors. Correla-
tions between seasonal dynamics of the pigment
parameters and changes in air temperature were
revealed using 10-day average temperatures. When the
sampling was performed at the beginning of the 10-
day interval, we used temperature data for the previous
10-day period.

RESULTS
Seasonal changes of Chl a content in needles (Fig. 2)

comprise three main stages. The first stage (from mid-
August to mid-September) is marked by the highest
Chl a content. The second stage starts at the end of
September as a sharp decrease in Chl a content and
continues until the first 10 days of May. By the end of
the second stage, the Chl a content reduced to the
RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY  Vol. 68
lowest relatively stable level; the Chl a content in pine
needles in this period was identical at sites III and VII,
while it was significantly higher at site I. The Chl a
content at site I exhibited two peaks (in November and
February) that remained below the summer levels.
The third stage begins at the end of May; the Chl a
content in needles increases during this stage to the
values of August at site I and tended to increase to
summer values at sites III and VII. The seasonal pat-
terns of Chl a in trees from different sites were discern-
ibly similar despite different absolute values. This sim-
ilarity was substantiated by high pairwise correlations
for trees from different sites (r = 0.74–0.81, P < 0.05).
The seasonal changes in Chl a content at all locations
correlated with the dynamics of air temperature (r =
0.58–0.67, P < 0.05).

Seasonal changes in Chl b content in needles (Fig. 3)
were largely similar to the dynamics of Chl a in terms
of timing of various stages. Throughout the observation
period, the Chl b content was relatively high at site I,
low at site VII, and displayed intermediate values at
site III (in the latter case, the values sometimes
approached those at site VII). Unlike Chl a pattern,
the Chl b content in location I was subject to larger
recovery at the second stage. The Chl b content during
winter peaks reached the records typical of August.
The seasonal changes in Chl b content at site III occu-
pied an intermediate position between those at sites I
and VII. This observation is consistent with the results
of correlation analysis that revealed no significant cor-
relation between Chl b dynamics at sites I and III, in
  No. 3  2021
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Fig. 3. Seasonal dynamics of Chl b in Pinus sylvestris L. needles on research sites I (1) , III (2) , and VII (3). 
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contrast to appreciable correlations between sites I and
VII (r = 0.59, P < 0.05), as well as between sites III and
VII (r = 0.67, P < 0.05). It should be noted that the
coefficients of correlation between Chl b content in
needles and air temperature were nearly equal for
sites I and III (r = 0.5, r = 0.45, P < 0.05), whereas the
correlation coefficient was slightly higher at site VII
(r = 0.69, P < 0.05).

We analyzed seasonal changes in Chl a/b ratio
(Fig. 4) with emphasis on three stages of PSA transfor-
mation in needles and found deviating patterns of this
ratio in different locations. The Chl a/b ratios changed
most smoothly (without large variations) at site I. The
first stage (from August to mid-September) in this
location was characterized by stable Chl a/b ratio with
its subsequent decrease (until mid-October). Thereaf-
ter, the second stage began at which the Chl a/b ratio
in needles was persistently low. During the third stage
in May, the Chl a/b ratio recovered to summer values.
The Chl a/b ratios at site VII were less stable through-
out the observation period, although a weak positive
linear trend was noted. For example, in the period
from December 14 to January 10, the Chl a/b ratio in
needles increased sharply (by 20% with respect to the
value recorded in December). Variations of Chl a/b
ratio at site III were larger, and the linear trend of its
values was negative. During winter, the Chl a/b values
at site III usually occupied an intermediate position
between the respective values at sites I and VII. During
the third stage in May, the Chl a/b ratio recovered to
the level typical of August. It should be noted that the
RUSSIAN JOURN
lack of substantial similarity between seasonal dynam-
ics of Chl a/b ratio in pine needles from different sites
is supported by the absence of reliable pairwise cor-
relations between them. Sufficiently high correlation
between Chl a/b ratio and air temperature (r = 0.65,
P < 0.05) was observed for site I located at the closest
distance to the f lare, but the correlation between these
parameters was substantially weaker for sites III and
VII (r = 0.43 and 0.3, respectively, P < 0.05).

The Car content in needles increased in September
(Fig. 5). Later, the Car content stabilized at sites I and
III until the beginning of February and remained at a
constant level until mid-May. Thereafter, Car content
decreased at the end of May to the level observed in
August.

The Car content in needles from site VII varied
throughout the winter and decreased in May like in
samples from other sites. Throughout the examined
period, the Car content in needles from site I located
at the closest distance to the gas f lare was generally
higher than in the most distant location VII. At the
same time, the seasonal dynamics of Car content at
site VII correlated with that at sites I and III (r = 0.71
and 0.64, respectively; P < 0.05); however, no pairwise
correlation between sites I and III was observed. It
should be noted that the Car content in pine needles
did not correlate with air temperature at any location.

In the seasonal dynamics of Chl (a + b)/Car ratio
(Fig. 6), three stages were evident, and they were similar
to Chl a and Chl b patterns (decrease–relative stabiliza-
AL OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY  Vol. 68  No. 3  2021
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Fig. 4. Seasonal dynamics of Chl a/b content ratio in Pinus sylvestris L. needles on research sites I (1) , III (2) , and VII (3). 
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Fig. 5. Seasonal dynamics of carotenoid content in Pinus sylvestris L. needles on research sites I (1) , III (2) , and VII (3). 
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Fig. 6. Seasonal dynamics of Chl (a + b)/Car ratio in Pinus sylvestris L. needles on research sites I (1) , III (2) , and VII (3).
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tion–increase). At the same time, the Chl (a + b)/Car
ratio decreased significantly at all examined sites during
August–September, after which it remained at a rela-
tively stable low level until the first 10 days of May. By
the end of May, the Chl (a + b)/Car ratio tended to
recover to the level typical of August. It should be noted
that significant increases in Chl (a + b)/Car ratio were
observed in November and February at the closest dis-
tance to the gas flare (site I), and these increases were
due to the accumulation of Chl b on the background of
invariable carotenoid pool. The Chl (a + b)/Car ratios
for sites III and VII varied insignificantly during winter.
For all observation sites, the lowest Chl (a + b)/Car
ratios were achieved at the beginning of May. High
values of linear pairwise correlations for the seasonal
dynamics of Chl (a + b)/Car ratios at all three sites―I,
III, and VII―are particularly worth noting (r = 0.91–
0.96, P < 0.05) as well as a significant correlation
between Chl (a + b)/Car ratio and air temperature
(r = 0.6, 0.69, and 0.66 respectively; P < 0.05).

DISCUSSION
Analysis of seasonal changes in Chl a and Chl b con-

tent in pine needles showed that these changes were
generally similar in all observation sites (the highest Chl
content was attained in the last month of summer and
its lowest level was observed in winter) in consistency
with the published data [1]. The Chl a and Chl b con-
tent recovered partly at the end of May, and this recov-
ery was most pronounced at site I located near the gas
RUSSIAN JOURN
flare. The highest Chl content in pine needles, coinci-
dent with the active state of PSA, occurred at the end of
the growing season and beginning of the next year’s
growth season. The Chl content in needles decreased
consistently in autumn, which was due to lowered tem-
peratures, transition of trees to winter dormancy, and
inhibition of biochemical processes. The release of win-
ter dormancy began in spring after the local minimum
in Chl content was attained at the end of March.

The current knowledge on sequential seasonal
changes in the pigment complex of needles, on struc-
tural rearrangements of PSA at the cell and the chlo-
roplast levels, and modulation of Chl a f luorescence
parameters in the autumn–winter period indicates the
likely occurrence in conifer needles of active low-tem-
perature adaptive events, including pigment biosyn-
thesis. Winter temperatures in the investigated loca-
tions were not constant (deviations from average val-
ues by 10–15°C and even larger were noted in some
months), and such temperature changes might affect
the physiological condition of PSA. This influence is
indicated by correlations between seasonal dynamics
for the majority of PSA parameters in needles and
ambient temperature. Further evidence came from the
existence of transient rises and drops of these parame-
ters, even in the middle of winter. The content of green
pigments in pine needles near the gas f lare (site I) was,
on average, comparatively high during the entire stud-
ied period and decreased with the distance from the
flare. This feature is the main evidence in favor of our
AL OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY  Vol. 68  No. 3  2021
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first hypothesis. Moreover, a statistically significant
partial recovery of Chl a, b pools in needles was
observed in winter at site I. This proves an elevated
PSA activity in needles at site I compared to other
locations and, accordingly, a significant influence of
the gas f lare on the condition of the pigment complex.
The highest Chl b content in needles at location I, its
lowest level at location VII, and intermediate values at
location III in winter suggest that (1) the effect of the
flame extends to a distance of at least 100 m and (2) the
flame influence at site III is weaker than at site I. The
observed transient rises and drops in the seasonal
dynamics of Chl a, b content in pine needles at site I
and the less pronounced reliable changes of these
parameters at sites III and VII provide evidence for the
ongoing seasonal changes in the pigment complex
throughout the winter.

At pine stand locations remote from the gas f lare,
the average Chl a/b ratios in needles were higher than
at site I positioned close to f lame. The seasonal
dynamics of Chl a/b ratio revealed the winter-associ-
ated decrease in relative amount of LHC in chloro-
plasts compared to the amount of PSI and PSII. This
phenomenon was most pronounced at the remote
(background) site and was less conspicuous near the
gas f lare. The consistently low Chl a/b ratio in needles
at site I in winter was related to the partial restoration
of Chl b pool, which accounts for the elevated amount
of LHC. While the background depression of pigment
apparatus in winter was observed in pine needles from
all locations, the largest degree of pigment degradation
was found at site VII, i.e., outside the zone of thermal
field influence of the gas f lare; the least degradation
was noted at site I, and the degradation of moderate
severity was noticed at site III. In all examined sites,
the proportion of LHC and photosystems was mainly
regulated via changes in the pool of Chl b. The differ-
ences in paired correlations of Chl seasonal dynamics
between individual sites provide further evidence that
winter-related adaptive events in PSA of needles are
not coincident for trees located at various distances
from the petroleum gas f lare.

The winter-related increase in Car content in pine
needles is consistent with the results of other studies
on pigment apparatus in evergreen plants [30] and is
ascribed to the carotenoid-dependent protection of
chlorophyll molecules from photodegradation during
this period. The role of carotenoids is particularly
important at low temperatures when the rates of phys-
iological and biochemical processes in the cells of nee-
dles are retarded. It should be noted that the correla-
tion analysis of seasonal dynamics of Chl and Car con-
tent in needles did not reveal significant relationships
in all examined locations. In addition, the Car con-
tent, unlike that of Chl a and Chl b, showed no cor-
relation with ambient temperature. These facts indi-
cate that the extents of Chl and Car pools are regulated
in comparatively independent ways.
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A relatively stable elevated level of Car in needles in
the period from September to April was only observed at
the sites located close to the gas flare, while individual
rises and falls in Car seasonal dynamics were observed
at site VII. These fluctuations of Car content seem to
arise because the regulation of the Car pool proceeds
differently in the absence (site VII) and the presence
(sites I and III) of the thermal field of the gas flare.

The decrease in Chl (a + b)/Car ratio in needles
during the autumn–winter period was also observed
by other researchers [11]. According to the published
data, this parameter starts decreasing in October upon
lowering the average daily temperature below 5°C.
General similarity in seasonal dynamics of this param-
eter for different observation sites, as confirmed by the
high degree of their mutual correlations, indicates the
importance of Chl (a + b)/Car ratio for adaptation
mechanisms associated with the transition of chloro-
plast pigment complex to winter dormancy. During
this transition, the Chl (a + b)/Car ratio of 2.4–2.8 in
needles apparently preserves the primary events of
light energy transformation in PSA to a sufficient level.
The occurrence of local maxima in Chl (a + b)/Car
ratio in November and February in needles sampled at
site I confirms the elevated PSA activity near the gas
flare in winter. These local maxima arise as a result of
the increase in Chl a and Chl b content (under a rela-
tively constant Car content), which indicates that the
balance of synthesis and decomposition of chloro-
phylls is shifted toward synthesis in these months.

Analysis of seasonal changes in the content of indi-
vidual pigments and their ratios indicates that the
adaptive reactions of PSA in pine needles proceed
continuously throughout the autumn–winter period
and depend on the distance from the f lare; this proves
the validity of our second hypothesis. In addition, the
results uncover basic trends in the transformation of
chloroplast pigments in pine needles during the
autumn–winter–spring period and provide new view-
points on the processes and mechanisms underlying
these trends. Upon the seasonal drop in ambient tem-
perature, physiological and biochemical processes are
decelerated but not arrested, which is characteristic of
PSA condition in winter. At the same time, the photo-
oxidation of chlorophylls reduces Chl content to a cer-
tain level that is determined by the carotenoid protec-
tive role and biosynthesis of individual pigments. The
amounts of chlorophylls integrated in LHC and chlo-
roplast photosystems are kept close to the average pro-
portion under various environmental conditions,
including low temperatures, because this proportion is
controlled by the systems that monitor the content of
green pigments. The amount of carotenoids in LHC
and photosystems increases in winter, which ensures
the level of photosynthetic pigments sufficient for the
minimally active condition of PSA in needles. Regula-
tion of Car content occurs, to a large degree, inde-
pendently of the control of chlorophyll content. Nev-
ertheless, the Chl (a + b)/Car ratio is kept balanced at
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a certain range. The impact of gas f lare, associated pri-
marily with the increased air temperature, elevates the
activity of chloroplast pigments since it improves the
adaptive potential of PSA by regulating the pools of
individual pigments in needles.

Analysis of the results led us to the following con-
clusions. (1) Seasonal changes of pigment composi-
tion in chloroplasts of Scots pine needles throughout
the late summer–autumn–winter–spring period are
associated with lowering of ambient temperature
below the physiological optimum of active growth;
seasonal pigment changes represent a series of adap-
tive processes in PSA of needles in response to changes
in environmental conditions. Multiple observations
during the examined period provided new information
about seasonal changes in the pigment apparatus.
Transient maxima and minima in the seasonal dynam-
ics of pigment composition were found to occur
during winter; they are presumably associated with the
regulation of Chl and Car content upon changes in
ambient temperature.

(2) The thermal field of gas f lare affects the adap-
tation processes that determine the seasonal dynamics
of pigment composition in the needles of Scots pine
trees at different distances from the f lame. Its action
modulates the seasonal dynamics of all studied PSA
parameters in pine needles. The PSA activity of nee-
dles during the examined period was higher near the
flare and decreased with the distance from the f lame.
In the subplot located near the gas f lare (site I) where
the temperature in the autumn–winter period was 1–
2°C higher than in the natural environment (site VII),
the seasonal decrease in Chl content was less obvious
than at the farthest distance from the f lare. At the
intermediate distance from the flame (site III), these
effects were less pronounced than at site I. The Chl a/b
ratio at site I was consistently lower than at site VII,
which indicates an increased proportion in the
amount of LHC to photosystems in chloroplasts. The
Chl (a + b)/Car ratio at site I was higher than at sites III
and VII and featured two reliable peaks, which was
apparently caused by the increased retention of green
pigments due to the protection of chlorophylls from
photodegradation near the gas f lare. Our results con-
firmed the validity of both working hypotheses.

(3) On the basis of differential seasonal changes in
the content of Chl and Car in needles, the established
correlations of the seasonal dynamics of Chl a and
Chl b with air temperature regardless of the distance to
the f lame, and the absence of such correlation for
carotenoids, we suppose that the seasonal dynamics of
Chl and Car are regulated by different mechanisms.
The Chl content determined by the balance of Chl
decomposition and synthesis would depend on envi-
ronmental factors, including temperature, as well as
on the protective functions of carotenoids, the rate of
Chl synthesis, and the PSA activity in general. The
above balance controls the proportions of chlorophylls
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associated with photosystems and LHC in chloro-
plasts. In trees exposed to an undisturbed environ-
ment, these proportions undergo seasonal variations
around the average level. In the autumn–winter
period, carotenoids are additionally accumulated in
photosynthesizing cells, which reinforces the protec-
tion of chlorophylls from photodegradation. The reg-
ulation of Car content apparently follows the pattern
of Chl (a + b)/Car ratio that drops to its minimum and
remains low in the period from autumn to late spring.
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